
Quest Academy 

Mrs. Bischoff’s First Grade Supply list 

 * 1 Mead brand Primary Journals 

 

 * 2 Composition notebooks 

 

* 24 pencils *the Ticonderoga pencils are best but any will be fine PLEASE 
sharpen them and no mechanical pencils or pencils with designs 

 

  * 2-4 large pink erasers  

  * 2 reams of copy paper  

  *16 black ink thin Expo markers.   

* 1 small black sock (new or used but clean) The sock will be the students 
eraser for their white boards. If you don’t have a small sock please 
cut a larger one into a small square for them to use.  

   
  * 1 container of Clorox wipes  



  * 1 Standard sized pencil box (N)  

Please nothing too big or hard to open the standard pencil boxes work 
great!  

  * 4 glue sticks  

  * 1 pair scissors (kids scissors) these will be collected and handed out 
when we use them  for safety reasons. I will return these to you at 
the end of the year.  

  * 1 bottle of Elmers white glue.  

  * 3 boxes of tissues  

  * girls-bring quart-sized baggies  

  * boys-bring sandwich-sized baggies  

  * 1 box of crayola crayons-washable   

  * 1 standard-sized back pack. Please do not purchase the smaller-sized 
backpacks, as your student will be frustrated at not being able to fit books and 
papers neatly inside. Book bags tend to be difficult for students to carry, 
especially when carrying heavy items. Please do not purchase backpacks on 
wheels – these are surprisingly difficult for your student to navigate while walking 
in a line down the hallways.  

  *4 PLASTIC folders with inside pockets on both sides as well as the 
three brads in the middle. One blue, one yellow, and one green, 
one red. The blue folder will be your child’s “Take Home” folder, so 
please purchase a sturdy one that will last through being carried to 
and from school all year.  

  *1 set of over-the-ear headphones for personal use with laptops in 
the classroom. Please get a nice sound proof headphone that will 
last all year. Over the year head phones are the best kind to buy 
please do not bring ear bud head phones.  

   

*If you last name starts with A-J please bring paper towels. If you last name 
starts with K-Z please bring a large container of hand sanitizer.  

 



1 travel soap container (for storing crayons), preferably with an easy-to-
open lid. 

 

 
* A water bottle: Students need to keep hydrated and I am asking they 
bring in a water bottle that they are able to open by themselves. This 
helps immensely with bathroom breaks to the office.  

Additional donations will be asked for field trips throughout the year as 
they come up I will be asking for supplies or donations as needed. 

Extra Donations are always welcome with the following items: 

  * Clorox wipes  

  * Tissues  

  * Expo markers  

  * Glue sticks  

  * Paper towels  

  * Reams of copy paper  

  * Construction paper  

  * Colored paper  

  * Pipe cleaners  

 
The items on this list will be used during the school day and may be 
brought from home on a voluntary basis; otherwise they will be furnished 
by the school. 

 


